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The International Pr of the Right ~~~t~ 

The surolject  of this study is the international protection of the right to edw- 
cation. This right belo~ngs to the category of economic, social and cultural 
h u m  rights that entitle people to an adequate standard of living. The! 
right to education has 'been ldd down in a number of international texts on 
human rights. The meaning and scope of international norms in wspect of 
wnomic, social and cultural rights, unlike those OF civil and political rights, 
cannot always be clearly defined. This has consequences for the implemen- 
tation of these rights in the legal order of states. Upon this basis, the fal- 
lowing set of questions were formulated to be answered in this srudx What 
is the content, lthe meaning and the scope of the right to education?; what 
obligations do the international texts on the right to education create for 
states?; and lastly, in what way can international supervision of the imple- 
mentadon of the right to education be improved? 

With respect to the right to education, two aspects can be distinguished. On 
the one hand, realization of the right to education demands an effort on 
the part of the state to make education availa'ble and accessible. This b the 
social aspect. On the other hand, there is the personal freedom olf individ- 
uals to choose between state-organized and private education, which can be 
translated, for example, in parents? and guardiansVreedorn to ensure their 
children" moral and raligious education according to their own beliefs. 
From this stems the freedom of natural persons or Eegal entities to establish 
their own educational institutions. This is the asaspect of freedom, It requires 
the state to follow a policy of non-interference in private matters. 

Chapter 2 focuses on the (legal) character of economic, social and cultural 
rights. Initially, the prevailing view within the United Nations and in legal 
litembre was that a more or less strict distinction could be made between 
economic, social and cultural rights, on the one hand, and civil and politi- 
cal rights, on the other, The former rights were thought to have a different 
legal character than the classic rights, and, consequently, the way in which 
they were to be implemented differed. One of the arguments for this dis- 
tinction pertained to the role the state had to play. For securing civil and 
politiml rights, a policy of state non-interference wm required. The realiz- 
ation of economic, social and cultural rights, however, necessitated an active 
role folr the state. According to the traditional approach, civil and political 
rights could, as a result, Ibe enforced before a national judicial institution, 



w h e m  this option wollld not exist in the lorase of wmornic, sacid and 
cdtund rights. 

Since the I& seventies, as a result of the evolution of legal thinking on the 
realization of h m m  rights and the shifting of emphases within the Uni td  
Nations, a more subtle approach has pmvslliled, which is based on &it? in&- 
vkib%ty andl the interdependence of human rights. A dymmic development 
@an be discerned, in which application and enforcement of bath groups of 
rights have incmhgly mverged. In keeping with this in&ielgraM appmch, 
th is  study proposes, that the chasackr, meaning and soope of separate rights be ~~ in t e r n  of state obligations and less in te rn  of enforceability before 
a judicial institution. This concept may be made more concrete on the basis 
of a typology of oblligations. Characteristic for the redimtion of leconotnic, 
social uld cultural rights, is its progressive nature and its dependence on 
available (Fmcaal) mm. This idea is reflected, for insttance, in Article 2, 
paragraph 1, of the International Covenant on Ecolnomic, Socid m d  Cul- 
tural Rights (XCESCR). This study trleats the question of what state obbUga- 
lions arise from this core provbion of the ICESCR. In this connection, the 
question emergles as to whether the concept underlying the ICESCR, i.e. an 
endeavour to achieve progressively higher levels of mlloeconomic well- 
being, can be maintained in times of economic recession. If a state, as ra 
result of a decline in available (financial) resources, wants to reverse the 
level of realization of certain rights, it must give reasons to j~ustify the ne- 
cessity of such action. This also implies that, in the policy-making process, 
obligations arising from international agreements should be explicitly con- 
sidered. 

Chapkr 3 contains an analysis of the law on the right to education as found 
in international conventions and declarations. Both global and regional texts; 
are treated. To gain more insight into the meaning and scope of the right to 
education, the legal history of the most important international tax& h 
analyzed. The first provision discussed is Article 26 of the Universal Ihc-  
laration of" Human Rights. This provision formed the basis for the forormu- 
htion of other international tents on the right to education. The drafting of 
three other important texts, nirmely Article 2 of the Fint Protocol ECHR 
(11952], Article 13 I C E R  and the UNESCO Convention agaimt Discrim- 
ination in Education (196101) is comprehensively discussed. The long draft- 
ing process of Article 2 of the First Prot011:ol ECHR is proof of the differ- 
ences of opinion between the organs involved in the drafting, as to the 
exact legal memarring and scope of this provision. Article 13 ICEWR is the 
mast detailed provision Laying d e w  a number of measures aimed at pro- 
moting full redization of the right to ducation. The UNE%CQ convention 
not o d y  seek to ban all form of discrimination, but also to promote equal 
opportunities aud equal treatment in education foreach individual. Sub- 
sequently, more nment international previsions relating to the right to edu- 
cation, such as those incorporated in the Protwo1 on Economic, &cia1 and 
Culturmi Rights to the American Convention on Human Rights fProtwol oil" 
Sarm Salvador, 1988) and the Convention on the Rights of the Child (19891, 



. Tihe h t ' e m t i o d  bats on the right to d u m ~ o n  contain a 
numbr of elernen&, whkh almost d, with varying degree of spt%Xilcit.r, 
feature in the texts d&us:sc:d in this study. At &sue here is=, in the first 
place, the 8pd:ific m k  of the! state to make education available and access- 
ible in a n o n - d h r i m i n a t  way. In wdorming this task, the state has a 
dsg~m nef discretion within the norm fomuhlted in the prourkioira. %and- 
lyI the state i bmdl to respmt the canvictjom of parents or guardians 
with regard to the relligiolls and moral education of their children. In addi- 
tion, the state jS required to dlow far the establishment and maintenance of 
private educational institwtiom, provided they meet the national minimum 
s . t s m h &  thh Z"mPId, kern& or g u l u d b  am free to select for their children 
dthea a form of sute-arganiwd education or a private educational insttitu- 
tian, The right to education i a universal right, granted tne every person, 
r@gardlms of age, language, social or ethnic origin or other status. For the 
hnefi t  of certain vulnemble groups, separate texb have been drafted in 
intemmtbnal law, in which the right to education is included. h fact, per- 
sona belonging to these groups enjoy specid protection. This b the w e  
with children, members of minorities and indigenom and tribd gheopla. 

Chapter 4 discusses the various procedures providing for international sw- 
pervision of implementation of the right to education. The right OF indi- 
viduals to lodge a complaint as: defined in the ECHR, has resulted in ;a 
number of cases before the European Commission and the European Court 
OF Human Rights, allleging a violation of the right to education. The mast 
h;por&~t  cases were : the Eklgian Linguistic case (1%&), the case d Kjekxn, 
Busk Madsen and Pedersen (1976) and the case of Campbell and Ccvsans 
(1982). The Stras'bomrg organs have used these cases to define the meaning 
and scope of the right to education. Th case law on Article 2 offers an in- 
terpretation of the dght to education which is evidence of the dynamic 
development of this right in the Member Shtm of the Council of Europe. 
In pauticukr, the scscial changes 'tht have taken place in 'these! states since. 
the sixties are reflected in this case law. This h especially demonstrated in 
the positive way in which the Comrnision and the Court have interpreted 
the obfigations of states pursuant to Article 2 and in their broad interpreta- 
tion af the term "rellgiow and phillasophical convicticslm". 

Another method of international supervision is the reporting system. This 
system h founded an vtirbus conventions itll which the right to education is 
lldd down, According to this system, states report periodically to an inter- 
national olrgan of exwm an the progress made in ralizitrg the right to 
education a d  the difficulties encountered in achieving such. This chapter 
teats: the international implementation procedures pursuant to the P C W R  
and the LNE3CO Convention against Discrimination in Mucation. ahe main 
focus iS om 24 state reports on the implementation of Article J3 I C X R .  
T h e  reports haw shown a wrying degree af quality, which has not always 
presented a c l w  picture of the real situation asl far as education is con- 
cerned. What did become clew wm that Third World countries, in psatlticu- 
lar, ow- to financial-economic problem, are not able to comply with the 



international norm as formulated in Articb 13 ICESCR, on many paints. 
As a matter of fact, industrialized states u e  inc:rwingly confromt~d as wall 
writ% prolblems of th3s nature. Thie discussion of the sate rr?pr@ pumumt 
to the ICESiCR takes place in the form of a dialogue bWeen the supwis- 
ory organ and the representatives of Ithe state in question. The activities of 
the Sessional Working Group of Governmental Experts (from 1979- 1986), 
operating as the initial supervisory organ of the ICEXR, were eharacter- 
ized by superficiality d a not very critical attitude vb-8-vis the informa- 
tion presented in the state reports. Its successor, the Committee on Econ- 
omic, Social and Cultural Rights has a more serious approach, shows more 
thoroughness and looks into the actual situation with respect to the realiz- 
ation of the right to education and the obstacles encountered. 

In Chptier 5, the analysis of state obligations pursuant to Article 2, p m -  
graph 1 ICESCR is further developed. The question put forward. here con- 
c a m  the obligations that may wise from Article 13 in conjunction with 
Article 2, paragraph 1 ICESCR. A dynamic Interpretation of Article 113 d m d  
at an effective protection of the right to education b advocated. The inter- 
pretation is worked out in the question about the meaning OF ahe terms 'to 
recognize'and 'to respe~t*~ which designate the character and scope of the 
obligation in Article 113. On these grounds, it can be stated that the realiz- 
ation of the social a p c t  of Article 13 is progressive in nature, whereas the 
aswct of freedom k for immediate appglicatioln. In addition, Article 13 may 
be defined in terns of 'obligations of conductq and 'obligations of result'. 
This distinction in terms of state responsibility, is useful, because it pro- 
vides m insight into the meaning end scope of the state obligations in real- 
izing the right to education. The distinction can also be helpful in mswer- 
ing the question as to whether the sltates in effect meet their obligations. 
The obligtiorms of states rehtecl b the right of education may aka be worked 
out on the basis of the typology of obligations proposed in the second chapter. 
The measures to be taken by a state in order to re~lize the right to educa- 
tion can be defined in te rm of the obligations 'to respect', 'to protect' and 
90  fulfil'^ 

Narrowly @elated to the definition of wonamic, social and cultural righlts, 
in terns of ob3igatiom of states, is the question of when an actual violation 
of such a right occurs. It can be stated, in general, that thh problem, for 
which no clew criteria exist, M been underex up to now, Pursuing the 
L h b w  RhcipPm on the Implentenation of the Intornational Covemt on 
Economic+ Social and Cultural Rights, the present study proposes that viol- 
ation of a social right be said to exist, if the state intentionally acts in con- 
travention of the international normr or if it fails to take those memutes as 
required by the international norm. In bath cases, the state must be in a 
position to comply with Ithe international norm, thatt is to say, not "ber faced 
with a situation which is beyond its control and for which it cannot be held 
responsible (force majetre). When applied to the right ta ducation, this 
criterion must then be interpreted as follows : violatiion exists if the state: 
does; not comply with the minimum core content of that right. The term 



'&\E~Y mre cantent of the right cto dumthpli' .implies Uhat rtEe state mwt 
t the fnee: choice of leducatiari [especially with rmpwt to religion and 

wnviction), And m n d l y ,  that no one shall be denied the right to d u r n -  
tion and that primary education must 'be m m p & o ~  and free of charge. 
The h u e  d x.joktian olf the right to ledurntian is, far  ierstlsunce, illustrated 
by the ducadonal s i m ~ o a r  ira the hmli-wcupiied Arab bmitories land in 
80~1th Africa. 

The value of the ICESCR norm in t ima of sconomilc recession, as dis- 
cussed in chapter 2, b again taken up. Against this bauckground, the r e ~ z -  
ation OF the sight to education and in particular the question of the cam- 
pa t ib i l i~  of the Netherha& Tuition and Course Fees Act with Article 13 
in conjunction with Article 2, paragraph 1 ICESCR, is discussed. In 1987, 
as a result af a reduction in the financial resources available in the national 
budget, the Dutch Government introduced 'school fees', the parentall fi- 
nancial contribution towards the education of 16- and 17-year olds. This 
study concludes that the Act is in contravention to the letter and the spirit 
af the ICEKR. 

Another important question discussed in chapter 5, is the question of the 
universal character of the right to education. This question rnay be approached 
from different angles. One approach deab with the question of whether the 
value of education and each individual's claim to education are endorsed 
by the various political, social! and cultural communities. A tentative survey 
shows that both the value off education md the right to education are uni- 
versally accepted, but that freedom of education is not recognizxtd and 
guaranteed in certain political and cultural systems. The author concludes 
that the right to education has the features of en operatiorvaf right, that is 
to toy, an instrument with which other rights may be realized. Such char- 
acterization strengthens its universal claim. 

tor 6 treats the possibilities for improvement of international super- 
vision on compliance with the education provisions of the ICESCR md 
discusses a number of recomrnendatlolu3. In this procedure, the discussion 
OF the periodic state reparts by the Clolmrnittee on Econolmic, !kcid and 
Cultural Rights plays a central role. The reports are drafted according to 
guidelines established by the Committee. These guidelines serve as an aid 
for governments and are designed to trace the actual situation with regard 
to the realization of economic, social md cultural rights. Other actors may 
also play a role in the discussion af state reports. UNESCO, a specialized 
agency with expertise in the field of education, should participate actively 
when state reports are discussed by the Committee. UNESCO can provide 
up-to-date information on the educational situation in the countries of the 
reparts under discussion. Nan-governmental organizations may also Pbe a 
source from which lthe Committee may draw information for the benefit of 
the d ~ ~ o n .  The Committee might comdt NCXh with consultative stam at 
ECOSW. Their information could be of important additional value, cam- 
plementing the information provided by governments in their reporb. The 



Committee itself should atlso make a contribution towcis  impraving the 
hternatiaml implementation of the right to education. On the &is of a 
compariscPn 'between the state of ducation in countries whose reports have 
been discwed by the Committee, and the experience gdned bmugh this, 
the Committee is able to further inlterpret Article 13 ECESCR and work out 
its applicability to concrete situations. This could take place in the form of 
a 'general comment%tended as a policy-making guideline far the Sates 
Parties. In addition to this, the Committee, in assessing the mporlis, should 
make use of quantitative indicators. These are mostly statistical data that 
allow an insight into the socioeconomic development of a particular coun- 
try at a certain point in t h e  or during a particular period. The purpose of 
indicators is to enable the Committee to measure the progress achieved and 
the obstacles encountered in the realization of ecanomic, social and cuI tud  
rights in a particular state. This implies that international human tights 
norm need to be coupled to practid and reliable indicators. For the evalu- 
ation of the degree of realization of particular elements of the right to edu- 
cation in separate states, this study proposes the following indicators:: the 
percentage of illiterates under or over the age of 15 yearn, classified ac- 
cording to sex, urban and rural populaltions, linguistic and ethnic origin; 
the percentage of pupils of a certain age group enroled in primary educa- 
tion; per capita government expenditure on education. 

Lastly, the international implementation of the right to education should be 
strengthened by adding an optional protocol to the ICESCR, etrtitiing indi- 
viduals to lodge a complaint in case of an alleged violation of the right to 
education. Such alleged violation must be directly attributable to the state 
in question. Providing the complaint is considered admissible, the Commit- 
tee on Eco~lomic, Social and Cultural Rights should examine the merits of 
the complaint and subsecluently make its views public. 




